PADI IDC on Australia's Sunshine Coast
Sunreef appoints Course Director Kai Steinbeck to lead the Go Pro business

Dive Instructor Academy now offers PADI Instructor Development Courses in Port Douglas, Cairns and the Sunshine Coast.
Sunreef, the award winning dive company operating from Mooloolaba on Australia’s Sunshine Coast, has joined forces with PADI Course Director
Kai Steinbeck to bring PADI Instructor Development Courses and Instructor Exams to the Sunshine Coast. Not only will the PADI IDC program be
conducted at Mooloolaba on the Sunshine Coast, but PADI has scheduled PADI Instructor Examinations for the Sunshine Coast as well.
Kai, originally from Germany, began his diving career at a young age in the Caribbean and has been a PADI member for over 25 years working as a
PADI professional in Costa Rica, Mexico, Indonesia and Australia.
As a Course Director, Kai is the founder of Dive Instructor Academy and has successfully run Instructor Development Courses in Cairns, Port
Douglas and Indonesia. Kai’s extensive knowledge of the dive industry is what sets him apart from the rest. As a PADI professional for over 25 years
with a business degree, a skippers qualification (master class 5), fluent in three languages and having worked for some of the worlds largest dive
companies as dive instructor, course director, operations manager and marketing manager, Kai brings more than just diving to the program and
prepares you for the real world. The PADI IDC program offered is far more involved than the minimum standards required with extra training days to
ensure candidates are well prepared.
In order to start the Instructor programs off to a great start we spend the first day diving on the incredible HMAS Brisbane. Sunreef is one of the few
dive operators who have access to this incredible wreck which was sunk in 2005. The Ex-HMAS Brisbane is one of the world's best wreck sites, and
this decommissioned guided missile destroyer that now serves as a lively artificial reef is located just 2.9 nautical miles off the Sunshine Coast.
What’s included above and beyond the normal IDC: ·
Introduction to free diving ·

PADI Instructor exam pass guarantee ·

Marine life knowledge course ·

Ocean conservation donation ·

Nitrox instructor specialty rating* ·
Ongoing support

Whilst the training is extremely thorough and we are very confident that each candidate is ready for the Instructor exam, anyone could have a bad
day. For that reason, the IDC program includes an Instructor exam pass guarantee. This means that if a candidate fails the IE, we will pay for the
second IE fee.
Being fluent in English, Spanish and German, Kai will be able to offer Instructor Development programs with language assistance for those that
require it.
Kai’s vision is to offer access to more training above the required PADI curriculum and develop a full suite of Dive Centre Management modules,
which will be second to none in the dive industry and will include sales training, marine life knowledge, compressor understanding, reservations,
pricing of stock and more.
Sunreef is a leader in diver training and we have big plans for the GO PRO program to develop it to the highest standard. We see instructors trained
by Sunreef to be dive professionals being sought after and capable of working in any environment.
For more information on the Dive Instructor Academy IDC programs visit our website https://www.diveinstructor.com.au or email Kai Steinbeck direct
on kai@diveinstructor.com.au
For more information on diving the HMAS Brisbane with Sunreef from Mooloolaba or all dive courses, whale watching and other activities visit the
website at www.sunreef.com.au For email enquires on any dive trips please contact us at dive@sunreef.com.au
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